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THE EDUCATIONAL ASPECT OF COLLEGE
ATHLETICS.1
BY W. M. CONANT, M.D., BOSTON.
The chief consideration of auy young man should
be health. The first consideration of a parent for a
youug child is that it be healthy ; and any education
that is not healthy, or does not promote the health is
not wise, no matter from what source it comes. The
three things which lead up to health iu a child areplenty of food, a sufficient amount of exercise, and some
form of stimulation. It is a well-known fact among
educators of children that much of the teaching of a
child in the past has been wrong, and in mauy cases
pernicious. There is a growing feeling among men in-
terested in this subject that mauy of the cases of chorea
seen in young children are often due to improper
methods of instruction in the schools. When it is re-
membered that the muscles are one-half the total
weight of the body, it will be seen without any argu-
ment that good food is one of the main essentials of
health ; when it is further remembered that one-third
of the nutrition of the system is spent in the repair of
the muscles, it will become more evident that the
muscles play a much more important part in the human
economy than most men have been willing to grant.
At the present time there is a growiug tendency
among the educators of young children, to make use
of what is known as the free-arm movement. This is
now used in England, on the Continent, in France
and Germany, aud is beginning to get a recognizedplace iu this country. This movement is based on the
well-known fact that in early life certain motor areas
of the brain have not been sufficiently developed to
allow of their excessive use. It is a well-known fact
that the more skilled movements of the arm and of the
hands, do not come until the child is well along towardpuberty or even later in some children. It is this fact
that has made certain teachers object to many phases
of the Kindergarten system, especially that part which
has to do with minute manipulations of the fingers,
either iu weaving little mats or in modelling small ob-jects in clay. Anything which requires over-nicety of
the fingers is a strain on the physiological nature of
the child. So, too, the old forearm method of writing,
if carried to excess is unwise, because all the areas re-
quired for this style of writing are not thoroughly de-
veloped in a young child. It is for this reason, there-
fore, that it has been at last recognized that there is a
certaiu distinct relation between the motions of the
muscles aud the capacity of the brain to furnish a
sufficient amount of strength to move said muscles. It
is for this reason that at the present time the gymnas-
tic exercises in the schools on the Continent and in
England, and in some parts of this country, have been
thoroughly graduated, aud it has beeu found that cer-
tain plays develop certaiu parts of a child, and that
certain other plays are of distinct disadvantage to the
same child. Therefore, there has been a distinct and
careful scheduling of said plays ; and it is possible at
the present time to obtain charts giving certain forms
of plays which are suitable for children of a certain
age, and there is another set of plays which must be
taken up only when the child is further advanced.
1 Read before the Boston Society for Medical Improvement,May 14, 1894.
Many of us have been in the habit of looking upon
athletics as a "fad"; and while we have been willing
to admit that they may have been useful in a certain
number of cases, we have been loth to believe that
what are commonly called sports and games, have any
decided educational advantages. If we grant, how-
ever, that in all education the first consideration is the
health ; if we grant that the health depends upou good
food and upon a proper amount of exercise, together
with some stimulant for the child to take such exercise,
then it seems to me, we must approach the subject of
college games in a more serious manner than has been
our wont. It is possible that after a time we may be
willing to believe that the college sports and games,
when uot carried to excess, become oue of the very
best methods of getting a proper amount of exercise
needed for health. If it is true that a child needs a
certain amount of daily exercise so that there shall be
a proper use of the muscles, and so that the functions
of nutrition shall be properly worked, how much
more important is it that the man who is expected to
spend a certain number of hours in hard, laborious
braiu work, should need or even demand a certain
amount of daily exercise in order to keep the system
in a healthy state. Otherwise there is great danger •
that the physical side of the system will suffer as the
intellectual improves. No oue, I think, will for a
momeut gainsay that a man or a youth with acute
dyspepsia and a small, emaciated frame, is ever likely
to give rise to any great thoughts. If these things are
true of young children, that they need this careful and
intellectual oversight that there shall not be any over-
development of the physical and so tiring the brain of
nervous force, how much more is it true of young men
and youths at the average age of eutering college, who
are not possessed with the same effervescence of spirit
that a child has after it is freed from school.
There is no question in the minds of both physician
and of the educator of children that the old system,
sometimes spoken of as the " sit-still system," has done
a very great amount of harm to children while they
are growing up. This is best seen by that nervous,
restless, easily excited condition which a child gets
into from the very fact that it has this repressed feel-
ing. How much wiser is it to allow the child a cer-
taiu amount of free-arm movement even in its plays
and iu its daily life, than to keep it cramped up within
certain bounds. To one who has had experience in
athletic training the set and daily practice of certain
forms of athletics known as gymnastic training, have
been extremely difficult to keep in force from day to
day. Some form of stimulus, like the desire to emu-
late some other boy on a football team, or on a crew,
or on a nine, has been needed. It is a well-known fact
that a large proportion of the athletic work done in
most of the gymnasiums, is done largely with the idea
of getting well in trim either for some sport or to take
part in some contest. If one goes so far as to believe
that a man thinks with his muscles, he is forced to ad-
mit that an amount of muscular activity when not
carried too far, means brain development. There are
certain prominent teachers at the present time, who
claim that with every act or thought there is a corres-
ponding muscular action. Whether oue believes this
to the full extent or not, there can be no question that
muscular action develops cerebration and that the
man who is muscularly tired ¡3 usually mentally tired ;
and it is a curious phenomenon that a man may to all
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appearance be in a perfect condition physically, but
the mental coudition may be so far overworked that
there is no response when muscular action is required.
This intimate relation between the muscular system
and the brain, aud between the brain and the muscular
system, has too often been overlooked, and we have
been too ready to consider that a man who has ap-
parently what is known as "brute strength," is there-fore much more preferable than a man who has what
is known as " nervous strength." The highest form
of muscular development is that form in which the
nervous strength predominates over the muscular and
is practically the true physical strength of the youth.Let us examine this relation between the muscles aud
the brain a little more closely ; and in doing so it is my
purpose to make use of an article by Dr. Hartwell
which was published in " Hare's System of PracticalTherapeutics." While his exact words wili not be
quoted, his idea will be used.
The bones and the muscles constitute the working
force of the body, and the obvious results of proper
exercise are the growth of these two forces ; but these
forces are ruled by the nervous system. Foster in his
"Textbook of Physiology," claims that the whole of
the rest of the body is used : " First, in the preparing
of raw food and so bringing it to the nervous and mus-
cular tissues, that these may build it up into their own
substances with the least trouble ; and, second, in re-
ceiving the waste matters which arise in the muscular
and nervous tissues and preparing them for rapid and
easy ejection from the body." The muscular system,
therefore, has two servants : oue that serves its food,
the other that takes away the refuse ; each helps the
other as well as the muscles, and all are controlled by
the nervous system. The movements of the muscles
allow them to take up a proper amount of proteids,
fats and carbon-hydrates, and while resting forms
nitrogenous waste and gives off carbonic acid.
Next to movements due to muscular action, the most
obvious results of exercise are increased circulation
aud ventilation of the blood, aud are either direct or
indirect ; the most important direct being greater flow
of the blood and absorption of oxygen and food
materials. The most important indirect are improved
nutrition, enlargement of the body, and improved
functions. The result of direct and indirect effect of
exercise upou the nervous system has been omitted in
the above, because the most important, and will be
spoken of a little later. The direct efforts of exercise
upon the circulation aud respiration have been spoken
of by Foster as follows: "The capacity for arduous
muscular labor is determined not by respiratory mech-
anism alone, but by both, and especially by working
together in harmony and concert. The quickeued
ventilation would be idle unless it were accompanied
by a quicker circulation, aud a quicker circulation
would similarly be of comparatively little use unless
accompanied by increased ventilation ; and, as a rule,
it may perhaps be said that when two men differ in
capacity for strenous work, such as running a race, the
difference though it is often spoken of as wind or power
of breathing, is in reality not a difference in ventilative
capacity, but a difference in the power of the heart to
keep up and work iu harmony with the increased
respiratory movements."
After good food, nothing so promotes the normalgrowth and development of the body as well-regulated
muscular activity. Thus far nothing has been said of
the effect muscular exercise has on the central system.
The nervous aspect has often been overlooked by
writers on this subject. Maclaren defines exercise as
" muscular movement," and declares its object to be
" the destruction and renovation of tissue." This is the
ordinary view taken by many text-books on physiology.
It is therefore not strange that school-teachers and
teachers in gymnasiums believe this to be true. It is
not true, however, aud it can be demonstrated that fenc-
ing, swimiug, running, etc., are much more exercises
of the central nervous system than of the muscular
system. They all demand a certaiu amount of muscu-
lar power, but they also demand much more than mus-
cular power. A muscle is not a simple organ, but is
made up of two distinct, though united, mechanisms ;
the muscle proper, and the regulating mechanism,
which cousists of nerve-fibres and gray nerve-cells.
Each has its own blood-vessels and lymph-capillaries.
If in life the two become disjointed, or if either suffers
from improper nourishment, lack of exercise or struct-
ual loss, the duality is thrown out of gear and its
work is either upset or abolished, in much the same
way as when an attempt is made to split a human
being into a mental half and a muscular half, and en-
deavor to train each half to act as if whole.
Herbert Spencer's " Law of Evolution," as applied
to the nervous system, is as follows : " A progressive
integration both of structure and function, during which
there is a passage from the uniform to the multiform,
the simple to the complex, from the general to the
special. During the evolution of the nervous system
the fundamental portion is first developed. The ner-
vous system of mau is at first similar to that possessed
by animals which possess a nervous system, or, at any
rate, all those who are sufficiently elevated to possess
a spinal cord ; but as development proceeds, the ner-
vous system of man becomes gradually differentiated
from that of an ever-increasing number of the lower
auimals, while still maintaining a general likeness to
the nervous system of the higher animals up to the
time of birth. This, then, constitutes the fundamental
portion of the nervous system of man ; but after birth
the accessory portion, which up to this time appears in
a rudimentary condition, now undergoes progressive
development. It will thus be seen that the funda-
mental port on is first developed, aud that superaddi-
tion of the mental portion greatly increases the multi-
formity or compass and the specialty of the human uer-
vous system, and that it is the latest product of its
evolution." Ross says, regarding the difference be-
tween accessory and fundamental functions, as follows:
" The movemeuts of the hand afford the best example
of the accessory functions of the spinal cord. These
movemeuts are peculiar to man, aud by far the greater
number of them are acquired after birth. It may,
therefore, be expected that the development of the
structure which represents these movemeuts in the
spinal cord will also take prace after birth. The
movements most characteristic of the upper extremity
are supination and pronation of the forearm and special
complicated movements of the hands and fingers.
These cells appear at a late period of the development
of the cord ; hence, they form a specialty of structure
which corresponds to some specialty of function.
These cells remain small in the adult, and consequently
may be expected to preside over the action of small
muscles."
It is evident that the arms of a mechanic and those
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of a ten-year-old boy differ greatly in size and strength,
but the difference which exists between them lies in
the nervous force which represents the movements of
which their respective muscles are capable, rather than
in the muscles themselves. Not only are the motor
nerves of the mechanic larger, but the cells in the
motor areas of his brain and spinal cord are also more
numerous and more widely connected with other cells.
Exercise plays, if not the greater, a very considerable
part in producing this result.
Sir James Crichton Browne says : " These facts, that
cerebral centres never properly exercised do not de-
velop, and when once developed they are not so liable
to waste on the withdrawal of appropriate stimuli or
when cut off from their natural activities, strongly in-
culcate the importance of educating every centre at its
nascent period, and the danger of postponing education
until the nascent period is over. A large district of
the brain is made up of motor centres aud is concerned
with motor ideas. The growth of that district is evi-
dently to some extent dependent upon muscular ex-
ercise, and if that is withheld at the growth period, the
development of that district is arrested. The differ-
ences which we notice between man aud man in deport-
ment, gait and expression, are but the outward and
visible signs of individual variations iu the develop-
ment of the motor centres of the brain ; and the stam-
mering, grimaces aud antics, which are so common aud
aunoyiug alike to those who suffer and those who wit-
ness them, are probably, iu many instances, the effect
of neglected education of some of these centres, and
might have been abolished by timely drill and dis-
cipline."
All this points to the fact that muscular exercise de-
mands more careful attention thau it has yet received.
Exercise has a twofold effect upon the muscles, first
strengthening the health of the nervous muscular
mechanism, and a special effect, namely, the beginning,
transmission and regulation of stimuli. Exercise,
therefore, has for its aims the promotion of health and
the acquisition of correct habits of action. The first
is hygienic ; the second is educational. True educa-
tion has, therefore, for its main object the proper de-
velopment of the nervous system. The principles of
all forms of physical training, however various, are
based upon the power of the nervous system to receive
impressions and to note them or their effects. It is
high time that our colleges dealt with this matter as it
deserves. It must no longer be left to the whim andjudgment of persons not fitted to deal with such
problems, but it must be handled with patience and by
the use of intelligence, organization and money. At the
present time it will not do for any college or university
to look upon it as not worthy of very careful consider-
ation. It is not necessary for the colleges to turn out
specialists in any special sport ; what is demanded is,
that there shall be general bodily training which has
for its principles a regular system for the attainmeut of
results. Dr. Hartwell says : " Pastimes, out-of-door
sports aud systematic gymnastics are the forms of ex-
ercise which yield the best results in the physical train-
ing of school-children and college students. The plays
of the kindergarten, the athletic sports to which British
and American youths are so devoted, and the systematic
gymastics of the Swedes and Germaus, have all devel-
oped from oue germ, from healthful play. The vital
euergy of this germ is found in the universal and un-
controllable impulse of all healthy children to play.
The children of every generation are playing animals.
That it is so, is a most fortunate thing for the race ;
were it not so, the victims of war, pestilence, of edu-
cation and of business, would be vastly more numer-
ous than they are."
In what follows I wish to show that the athletics in
colleges must be divided into different grades, some of
which are harmful to certain men, but are not harm-
ful to the right men. And further, that a man should
be required to pass through each grade before he is al-
lowed to take part in the more severe contests. The
athletic work of any college can be divided into the
indoor or gymnastic training, and the outdoor sports,
such as baseball, football, rowing, tennis, and track
athletics, cricket, etc. Of this, let us first consider
what can be done by gymnasium work. Any man
who is acquainted with the workings of any large gym-
nasium must have seen a very considerable number of
men who are using forms of apparatus which are totally
unsuited to their needs, or else are using the proper
apparatus improperly. This must necessarily be true
where there are a large number of men at active work,
and where the instructors are but few. To get the
greatest good out of the gymnastic work it is important
that every beginner after having been properly tested,
should be thoroughly and accurately drilled in the form
of gymnastic exercise that he is to be allowed to take.
His muscular system must be tested often enough to
give an idea as to whether the form of gymnastic ex-
ercise prescribed is having the desired effect or whether
it is operating in an unwise direction. There can be
no question that on the hygienic side there is much to
criticise in most of the gymnasiums one sees at the
different colleges. The foul air due to a large number
of men, and the fact that the exercising clothes are
usually kept in the buildings, are very unpleasant facts,
and a source of dissatisfaction to any person who wishes
to see the highest good obtained from this form of
work. Then, too, the lack of proper and careful in-
8tructiou which is found in most colleges must always
be a drawback to most gymnasium training as seen in
our American colleges. Some system like the Swedish
or German, or some combination of the two, with the
adaptation of the best parts of other systems, will fur-
nish iu the end the greatest amount of good to the
masses of students.
Much of the gymnastic work which is now done in-
doors in many of our Eastern colleges could be just as
well or even better done by having the simpler forms
of apparatus placed outside until late in the fall, and
then put out early in the spring, thus enabling men to
get the benefit of pure air during their exercise, and
at a time when the lungs and the circulatory system
are most liable to take that which is bad as well as
that which is good. Until some form of gymnastic
work can be devised which in itself will be attractive
or which will lead up to some form of other athletic
training, it hardly seems possible that in our colleges, at
least, we shall find the gymnasium a popular place, per se.
I recoguize that a large percentage of the men in
many of the colleges do a considerable amount of
athletic work in the gymnasium; but most of this work
is of a special sort, and is intended by the men to get
them in shape either for the crew, the nine, the foot-
ball team or some other form of outdoor sport. One
is struck after visitiug Oxford and Cambridge to find
how little attention has been given to this side of au
athletic training, and how much attentiou has been
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given to the development of games and field sports.Neither at Oxford nor at Cambridge is there a building
which in even a small New England college would be
considered a respectable gymnasium ; and it is a com-
mon thing to find that most special sports like cricket,
lawn tennis, court tennis, rowing and other forms of
sport, have special buildings, devoted to their own
special sport. Whether this is wise is an open question.
There have been a great many criticisms made upon
this lack in the general gymnastic training of the
British student, and it has been thought that too much
time has been wasted on the sports, so called. It
seems to me that it is a question open to discussion,
and one which will bear a very considerable amount
of argument on both sides. The whole thing must de-pend largely upon the line of physical training that one
wishes to pursue. If one goes in simply for exercise
without any other qualification, you will expect him
to do certain things. If, however, iu addition there is
the attempt at regular and systematic development,
not only of the body but of the mental faculties as
well, one must have, in order to get the highest good
from such training, a certain amount of stimulus in the
work to be done. This fact must always be borne in
mind in any form of college athletics ; and it is for
this reason, therefore, that any form of physical train-
ing which would be in itself compulsory would, to my
mind, defeat in a large measure the eud at which it is
aimed. Men who are not interested in any given sub-ject do not usually develop in that line ; therefore, if
we wish to make our gymnasium attractive, there must
be some method, some system, and certain results
shown, which prove beyond question that it possesses
certain attributes which make it superior to any other
form of athletic work.
Of the outdoor sports, tennis and cricket are of such
a nature that there very seldom arises any serious dis-
ability. They are, therefore, sports that can be rec-
ommended ; and, as a matter of fact, tennis especially
is very largely played by men who take no other
form of athletic exercise. A large part of the work
done in tennis is done simply from the love of the game
and by men who cannot play well enough to have anypossible chance of being competitors in intercollegiate
contests. It has, however, been found necessary to
add even to this sport some form of stimulation which
shall bring out the class of men worthy to uphold the
reputation of the sport, and this is usually done by
one or more tournaments and by grading the men ac-
cording to their expertness at the game.
Track athletics, rowing, baseball and football are
the most severe and arduous sports, and have the severe
element, not only of competition among themselves,
but with other universities. It is in this competition
that both the danger and the great incentive to con-
tinue lies. In all these sports it is absolutely neces-
sary that an examination of a man's physical condition
should be made, and before he is allowed to take
part; a certain percent, should be required before a
man can play on a Class or ' Varsity team. This is
only one way of correcting a possible source of evil ;
and this is due partly to the fact that the passing a
test is one that is easily acquired and may be no true
indication of a man's condition, or of his ability to
take part in prolonged physical work. Another fact
is that in many cases the work on the team demands
more physical effort than he can give and remain in
good health, aud therefore, some form of examination
or some test must be applied to see whether he is com-
petent to continue in that position. In these sports
the results of careful work in the gymnasium begin
to bear fruit. The man who enters the sport iu the
best condition, other things being equal, is the man
who does the hardest work and is the most valuable
man to the team.
Track Athletics.
—
This form of physical training
demands the care and attention of a man thoroughly
versed in the best methods of training his men ; more
probably depends upon the individual character of the
trainer in this sport than in almost any other form of
athletic work. It is largely a sport of individual de-
velopment where each man comes under the eye of a
skilled and careful trainer, who advises what is best
for his interests, and corrects any tendency to error
which he sees. It is, to my mind, one of the most sat-
isfactory forms of sport in which a man can engage,
because the time for training is comparatively short
and the amount of physical effort is not long sustained,
aud the general condition of the work does not seri-
ously hamper a man from attending to his regular
studies.
Of the other three sports, namely, rowing, football
and baseball, we have the hardest form of athletic ex-
ercise entered into by college men. From this fact
alone a large number of men are necessarily excluded,
and it is only a certain number of picked men from
the whole mass of students that are able to take part
in these coutestB. There is no question at the present
time but that rowing develops a man in an all-round
way better than either of the others. Football comes
next and baseball last. In the training of a crew
there is a great amount of severe muscular and mental
strain. It therefore makes this form of exercise all
the more dependent upon a careful selection of the men
and strict attention during their training that no in-jury shall be done. The greatest fault of the Ameri-
can system in the training of our crews is that we have
no opportunity for stimulating the men, duriug the longperiod of training, by contests with other crews. This
form of exercise requires a greater regularity of life
over a longer period than any other form of athletic
work, and it is not therefore strange that of all athletic
teams the crew should hold the place of honor. Cer-
tainly they richly deserve all the honor given them.
The football work comes at the very best time in
the year. The men begin their work after a long va-
cation and at a time when the weather is constantly
growing cooler. There is, however, a considerable
risk of injury in tbe game, especially to the green men
who have not been carefully trained in the sport either
at some preparatory school or ou some school team.
The great competition for a place, with a large num-
ber of candidates trying, often gives rise to a severe
mental strain. The game as at present played has
much in its favor. No one can, I think, contend that
it is not a rough game, but very few who know any-
thing about the game believe it to be brutal. Iu this
sport there is great need of constant and careful super-
vision over the players, aud special attention must be
given to their condition both mental and physical, be-
cause, oftentimes, a man in fair condition either mental
or physical, may receive a severe injury. Much has
been said about the severe injuries from which players
suffer ; it has been thought interesting, therefore, to
insert the following table of injuries received by the
Harvard meu during the last four seasons. This in-
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eludes all serious injuries, as far as known, to both
the ' Varsity material and men playing on their class
teams.
List of Football Injuries.
1890 1891 1892 1893
Fracture of the nose. 9 6 5 4
Dislocation of the shoulder. 0 1 0 0
Dislocation of theelbow. 0 2 0 1
Injury of the knee-joint with effusion .
.
15 12 10 8
Injury of the knee-joint without effusion 20 16 12 10
Sprains of the ankle .15 16 12 9
Fracture of the raetacarpal. 4 2 2 3
Fracture of theradius. 0 0 0 1
Fracture of the tibia and fibula .... 0 1 0 0
Teno-synoTitis.12 10 8 8
Sprains other than knee and ankle ... 10 6 8 7
Scalpwounds. 4 2 3 3
Injury to shoulder (Tackle's shoulder) . . tí 4 5 4
Severecontusions. 6 7 5 5
There can be no question by any one who has care-fully looked into the matter but that the class teams
should pay much more attention to training in order to
get the men into better physical condition to play so se-
vere a game. Most of the injuries in the above list are in-juries to men on the class teams. There have been
very few, if any, severe injuries to the men on the
'Varsity team.
The game of baseball is one of the most popular of
American sports. When seen as a college sport it has
the disadvantage of having the severe work come at the
time of extreme heat ; moreover, this is the time of the
annual examinations ; and the combination of the games
and of the examinations has a very marked effect on
the coudition of the men on the team. If men work
until after midnight on their examinations, they are
uuable to get a sufficient amount of sleep for the next
day's duties; aud it is moreover true, that the lack of
condition among ball men is not due so much to the
game itself, or to the fact that the important games
are played during the month of June, but rather to
the combination of these two conditions with the an-
nual examinations. In this sport there are a consider-
able number of injuries ; not as many possibly as
among football men ; but when an injury does occur,
it is apt to be of a more serious nature.
There is one thing, I think, which impresses itself
upon the mind of any one interested in athletic work,
and that is the importance of a man engaging in
severe athletic training only a portion of the time.
It is this fact which makes it seem unwise for any one
man to remain in training the greater part of the year
so that he may take an active interest in two great
intercollegiate coutests. This at once brings up the
question as to the value of intercollegiate contests.
Many men will admit that athletic contests between
classes is a most excellent thing, but they would
limit such contests and would not permit any form of
intercollegiate contests. Two or three main points
should not be lost sight of when this subject is under
discussion. First, that intercollegiate contests are the
means of education outside of the physical work done.
Second, they are the great stimuli which bring about
the highest form of athletic work, as shown in the
special teams prepared for the contests ; they also act
in keeping up the athletic interest among the class
teams and in athletics generally. Third, they accom-plish the best results in our college sports. There can
be no question but there are certaiu drawbacks, but
these can all be kept in the background by proper leg-
islation and by strict accountability on the part of the
teams contesting.
Another question which is giving rise to a very con-
siderable amount of discussion, is the question of paid
coaches. If one believes that athletics are one of the
means of educating a young man, there can be no
reason given why the best means should not be
employed to teach a given athletic subject. There is
no reason why if the track athletic team has a paid
coach for trainer, the crew, the baseball, the cricket
or the football teams should uot have the same ; and
it should make no difference whether the man who
can give such instruction is a graduate or not. If he
is competent to fill the position and his time is taken
from other work, he should be paid, as is any other
instructor in any other form of education. Until this
fact, that the men are being educated, is made more
prominent, there will always remain the feeling that a
man who is proficient iu baseball, in track athletics,
in rowing or in football, must, if called upon, give up
a certaiu amount of otherwise valuable time without
any compensation. This has been done in the pastgreatly to the credit of many men, but the exactions
of the details of the sports at the present time are
such that very few men, if they have anything else todo, have the time to devote to athletics without a con-
siderable loss to themselves. If no money was
charged for admission to the sports, it might be neces-
sary for men to give their time; but with a large
income from the different sports, there seems to be no
necessity for such a condition.
One great fact found when discussing athletic train-ing is the belief that it is only sport for the young
men thus engaged. That athletic training has any
educational value many men are unwilling to believe.When the colleges fully recognize this educational
aspect of the subject, we shall have the athletic work
a part of the college instruction, and all the sports
will be used to bring out what is best in a man ; and
thus there will be a unity of purpose which is now
lacking. It is to be hoped that the day will come
when the men in charge of our colleges will take that
interest which will lead them to inform themselves
upon the value of athletics and give it the considera-
tion which the subject demauds. Then we shall have
the athletic teams under the charge of an appointed
authority, and the money now collected by each team
will be used as a common fund for the best interests
of all the college sports. When this is done, mauy
of the abuses which now exist, and which could be
very easily removed, will pass away. It lies with the
college faculties to stop much which has been charged
against the fair name of athletic sports, and it is for
their interest to see that on them must rest the respon-
sibility, because it is not the athletic men who are
guilty of excesses, but the followers who are ever
ready to indulge in forbidden pleasures. One method
of,doing this is to restrict intercollegiate contests to thegrounds of one or the other contestants.One other factor must not be lost sight of in con-
sidering this question, and that is, the condition to
which an athletic training brings a man after he has
left his college career behind. I think it is not claim-
ing too much to say that mauy a man feels that his
success in after life is due in a great measure to the
excellent condition of his mind and body brought
about to a large extent by athletics which he followed
wheu in college. Certainly it is an interesting study
to look over prominent men iu my own profession,
aud see how many of them were active and enthusi-
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astic athletes when iu college, and at the present time
still retain a very strong love for athletic sports. Nor
is it confined entirely to the medical profession ; a
large number of the prominent lawyers and clergy-
men of my acquaintance have been active and promi-
nent athletes when in college. The athletic training
which a man receives in his college course never
entirely leaves him iu after life ; and although he may
find his time somewhat occupied by important work,
still he finds an opportunity for indulging in some
form of athletic work which keeps him physically a
healthy man, and mentally a bright oue. How many
are there of us who have indulged in athletic work
that do not look back with pride to the time when we
were taking an active part in athletic contests ? and
how many are there of us who would be willing to
forego the memory of that time because of the possi-
bility that we might have received some injury ?
Certainly the satisfaction to be derived from the con-
test, and the strength obtained from the training are
out of proportion to the injury which may arise.
POSITION IN THE TREATMENT OF ELBOW\x=req-\
JOINT FRACTURES: AN EXPERIMENTAL
STUDY.1
BY H. L. SMITH, M.D.
The series of experiments here reported was
undertaken with the view of determining, if possible,
at what degree of flexion of the forearm, in the case
of fractures involving the elbow-joint, the fragments
were held in the best position. Such an investiga-
tion would seem to be desirable if only from the fact
that there is a wide difference in the practice of com-
petent surgeons. While it appears from Robert's
paper read before the American Surgical Association
two years ago, that the majority of practitioners dress
these injuries with the arm at right angles, there is a
considerable proportion (15 out of 88) who prefer to
fix the forearm in the extended position. Of 65
who used the right-angled position, 37 did so
because they thought it insured better coaptation of
the fragments ; while of the 15 who advocated the
extended position 11 gave the self-same reason, namely,
that the fragments were by that means more easily
reduced and more accurately retained. Evidently
both cannot be right.
So far as the writer is aware, no actual experiments
have been made hitherto to determine the true facts in
the case. It is not claimed, of course, that the con-
ditions of a recent fracture can be exactly reproduced
in the experimental work on the cadaver. The latter
has been done on adult arms ; the majority of the for-
mer are in children. One attempt was made to cause
a fracture in the manner in which it usually occurs as
au accident, but the thickness of the bones made it
well-nigh impossible, and the method to be described
was used instead.
When the series was commenced the writer had no
positive convictions as to the results he might expect
to obtain ; and, as a matter of fact, the conclusions
reached, and the method of treatment which he has
been led to adopt in all elbow-joint fractures were
the outcome of these experiments solely.
The undesirable results in the case of elbow fract-
1 Read before the Surgical Section of the Suffolk District Medical
Society, January 3, 1894.
ures are due usually to one of two things; (1) limi-
tation of motion, (2) reversal of the normal humero-
ulnar angle.
No doubt all would agree that the former of these
factors is the one most to be avoided, but there are
surgeons who consider the secoud aloue of sufficient
importance to be given as a reasou for a special mode
of treatment, namely, that by extension. Any method,
therefore devised for the treatmeut of these trouble-
some injuries, must be one which shall obviate, so far
as that be possible, both these unwelcome results.
METHODS.
The first experiments were made upon uudissected
arms. The desired fracture was produced by driving
an osteotome through the condyle with a mallet, a
vertical incision, about a centimetre in length, having
first been made just above one or the other epicondyle.
After the chisel had been driven as far as was deemed
necessary, the fragment was separated by prying.
The fragment was then carefully examined as to
its position, ease of displacement, best method of re-
position, etc., in all positions of the forearm, from
complete (forced) extension, to acute (forced) flexion.The same study was then made after the skin had
been turned back, leaving the muscles exposed. Next
the various muscular layers were removed in turn
until the behavior of the fragment when covered with
the ligaments and capsule only could be studied.
Finally the ligaments were cut, and the exact variety
of fracture noted.
Later experiments were made with arms which had
been partially dissected, and for the opportunity of
using these, I am iudebted to Professor Dwight of
the Harvard Medical School. Iu these cases a
method frequently employed has been the cutting of
windows in frout or behind the joint, and in this way
it has been easy to study the behavior of the frag-
ment with the least disturbance of its surroundings
and attachments.
The experiments number in all twenty-four. Of
the internal condyle there have been seven ; of the
external condyle, four ; of transverse fractures across
the lower end of the humérus, four ; of " T " frac-
tures, four ; of the internal epicondyle, two ; and of
special fractures with certain additional injuries for
the solution of special problems, three.
INTERNAL CONDYLE.
Experiment, August 14, 1892. Male adult. Left arm.
Rigor mortis almost absent. Thoroughly broken down.Vertical incision, one centimetre long, just above internal
epicondyle. A Macewen's osteotome introduced, and driven
downward and inward, the condyle being broken off byprying with the osteotome.
With the arm extended there is increased lateral mobil-
ity of the forearm at the elbow, and crepitus can be felt
when the fingers are upon the tip of the olecranon. Bylateral pressure the humero-ulnar angle can be decreased
and restored again. The external lateral ligament seems
to prevent the forearm being brought farther than to a
straight line with the humérus. With the forearm flexed
to a right angle, the olecranon and fragment of the internal
condyle can be displaced backward. With the arm ex-
tended this is not. possible.Skin reflected by an H-incision. When the arm is ex-
tended the muscles in front of the internal condyle are
made tense over it and bulge forward, owing to the fact
that the broken fragment tends to rotate forward, with its
upper, broken surfaie looking forward and upward. It is
held so rigidly in this position that it is difficult to replace
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